February 6, 2021

MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during our
“Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have been
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•

“I took a workshop with Chris Kolupski yesterday and we learned about color mixing
and palette knife painting. I have a long way to go, but I gave it a stab.”

“My sister loves cows, so I did a painting similar to this for her birthday. I’ve been wanting to do another one ever since. Finally got to it. This is titled, “Cow Pals II.” Moo!!!”
- Sandy Cook

“This week’s offering.
I tweaked it a bit after I put it
out earlier this week.”
- Eileen Correll

“Hermann Wiemer Victorian I painted this building many
times in the summer but
never in the winter. I think I
like it better in the middle of
winter! Burrrr.”

“Farm Worker is this week’s Fields
of Hope watercolor on teabag
painting for the Solstice to Equinox
Creative Project. I was inspired by a
Ted Talk video discussion of the
Fair Food Project and the
Immokalee Farm Workers. We used
to live in Naples FL which is not far
from Immokalee where migrant
workers work the fields that bring to
us the food we purchase at
supermarkets.”
- Fran Bliek

“Madelyn turns 14
this week, so I gave a
try at a California
Vibe portrait, a la
David Lobenberg.”
- Bonnie Barney

“The Gymnast
Working hard to capture family
members, but I'm unable to
create the facial likeness. Little
kids facing away, sideways
with hair over their face, can
do...love to catch the gesture
of their positions, but really
want to improve on the likenesses. I've reworked this smiling gymnast too many times to
count. A work in progress. Enjoying the study of the faces
I'm missing.
- Bonnie Barney

“The squirrels offer plenty of
entertainment and exercise for
Chip each day. It’s like watching
the old road runner
cartoons. So far he hasn’t
caught one!
- Amy Hoffman

“Some very recent art fun. Paint covers on magazine pages.”
- Ginny Deneka

“This plant stand had a broken leg and very scratched wood on top and sides. Belonged to my
sister who passed a year and a half ago. The silk irises were hers too. I glued, sanded, painted
a dark grey and decorated with acrylics. It will stay in my house as a tribute to sister Anna.”
-Kathy Disbrow

